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Remove Warren Tavern from Hotel Tax Grant Program
ACA White deferred to Tourism and Arts Commission (TAC) Chair Monica Johnson. TAC
Chair Johnson explained that the Hotel Grant Program (HGP) provides reimbursement for
necessary expenses incurred outside of an organization’s budget, and, when considering
grant requests, must decide if requests are essential to an event taking place.
Deviating from past HGP capital maintenance requests for structural repairs to the Warren
Tavern, a historic city building, TAC Chair Johnson said the Warren Tavern
Preservationists(WTP) are seeking grant monies for more cosmetic interior upgrades to the
building’s kitchen. These upgrades include appliances, which were initially received by the
WTP in a used condition. In addition to these interior upgrades, the WTP are looking to
update and repair exterior decorative fencing. She added that the TAC feels this particular
request is beyond their scope and is cautious to avoid setting a precedent by funding such
requests for a privately-owned venue. TAC Chair Johnson added that there is sufficient
funding for the WTP request within this year’s budget, but might not be in the future. She
said the TAC is not recommending the request be approved under the HGP, and is seeking
further guidance from the City Council.
Ald. Wilson asked if the Council has authority to spend taxpayer money to upgrade a
privately owned and-operated building.
CA Coakley offered that through guidance received from past and present City legal
counsel, funds could be used for this type of request as it is a historic site, which is a benefit
to the community. He added that the (non-City owned) structure is situated on City
property, which is leased to the WTP, and has been viewed historically as a working
partnership to save and renovate the building.
Ald. Wilson asked if the funds that are typically utilized by them (approximately $11,000)
would be reduced from the HGP’s budgeted amount.
ACA White clarified by saying the recommendation is that the WTP request be removed
from the HGP, and be funded separately. Should this occur, they are not recommending a
reduction of the HGP funding. This is based upon an increase in the dollar amounts by
grant applicants. Monies for this request could be used from the Hotel Tax Fund.
Discussion ensued regarding all aspects of the structure’s history, including financial
budgeted support by the City, and its past, present, and potential future renovation needs
and requests. Discussion included that historical renovation requests have been based on
the need for both exterior site and structural repairs.
Ald. Davolos expressed concern about the funding, and said she would like to see it funded,
but not in this grant program. She said that perhaps creating a special process for future
capital requests would be beneficial.
Ald. Barry said she is the Council representative for TAC and this item has been discussed
at length. She helped clarify how the applications must be processed and what criteria must
be met.
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ALDERMAN BARRY MOVED, second by Ald. Davolos, to recommend the City Council
1) consider authorizing funding in the FY 2021 Budget, for upgrades to the Warren Tavern
building, separate from the Hotel Tax Grant program, and 2) direct City staff to work with
the Warren Tavern Preservationists on development of a process for funding future capital
maintenance requests for the Warren Tavern outside of the City Hotel Tax Grant Program.
Additional discussion:
Mr. Rich Volkmer, Chairman of WTP, spoke to those present regarding the financial
support the Warren Tavern has received and the reasons behind what they are currently
seeking. He said that upgrading the building’s kitchen facility would encourage use of the
historic building, which is supported by rental fees, which would create a broader benefit
to the City.
Clarification was made by ACA White regarding the recommendation before the
Committee and future funding. She said the agenda item is about removing the Warren
Tavern from the hotel tax grant project program, which TAC administers, but not to take
it out of the hotel tax fund, which is appropriate. Ald. Goodman noted that this would take
the process from a volunteer administrative commission administered program to a staff
administered process. ACA White likened it to agenda item F5, the Historical Society
request for Director/Curator funding.
Chair Goodman commented on the difficulty for volunteer organizations to find volunteers,
and asked Mr. Volkmer if they struggled to find volunteers for Warren Tavern, and about
the possibility of combining the WTP and the Historical Society. Former Mayor Vivian
Lund then addressed the audience regarding the differences between the two organizations
and the specific Warren Tavern responsibilities. Mr. Tim Sleep, Vice President of the
Warrenville Historical Society, spoke regarding the event-specific volunteering. He added
that the two groups have a great working relationship, and said while they are not at crosspurposes, they are not at the same purposes because of individual missions for the Tavern.
MOTION ADOPTED VIA VOICE VOTE
3.

FY 2021 Tourism and Arts Commission Hotel Tax Grant Recommendations
ACA White deferred to Tourism and Arts Commission (TAC) Chair Monica
Johnson, who reviewed the fiscal year’s applications and recommendations. She said
17 applications were received. Grant requests totaled approximately $155,000, which is
an increase from the previous fiscal year of $116,000, with fifteen approved projects. She
said on January 14th, with all Board members present, TAC unanimously
recommended funding of $135,397 for sixteen projects. She then listed the largest grant
recommendations for the fiscal year, which included Warrenville in Bloom,
CoffeeCon, Concerts on the Commons (Library), Art on the Prairie (Park District),
WMC Theater Production, and Fall Fest (Park District). Ten remaining grants were
recommend, each at less than $5,000.
Ald. Davolos expressed her thanks to the TAC for their hard work.
Chair Goodman asked if the new projects could be described more fully.

CITY OF WARRENVILLE
2020 HOTEL/MOTEL GRANT APPLICATION
SECTION 1 - GENERAL INFORMATION

Please type all information on the form provided.
Event/Program Name: THE WARREN TAVERN
Legal Name of Applicant: The Warren Tavern Preservationists
Street Address: 3S540 Second Street
Mailing Address (if different from street city, state, zip): P.O. Box 17
City, State, Zip: Warrenville, IL 60555
Telephone: 630/393-4001

Cell Phone: 630/989-7041

Fax Number: N/A
E-Mail: rich.association@sbcglobal.net
Contact Person(s): Richard Volkmer (Cell Phone 630/989-7041)
Federal Identification Number: 363843049
State Identification Number: CO #01024153
Status of Applicant: Local Volunteer Organization
Identify All Officers' Names and Titles:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Richard Volkmer, Chairman and Board Member
Carla Kibler, Managing Director and Board Member
Tom Fox, Board Member
Fred Olufs, Board Member
John Meyer, Board Member
Jenny Lund, Board Member
Troy Kibler, Board Member

If the person completing the application is not listed as a member of the board, please provide an
Affidavit from an authorized member of the organization that the applicant is authorized to act
on their behalf (NOT APPLICABLE).

CITY OF WARRENVILLE
2020 HOTEL/MOTEL GRANT APPLICATION
SECTION 2 – PROGRAM / EVENT CLASSIFICATION

Projected Start Date: May 1, 2020
Projected Completion Date: November 1, 2020
(Must be between May 1, 2020 and April 30, 2021)
Exact Event Date(s): Not Event-Based / Capital Improvement Project
No more than 45 days after the exact event date.
Location: All work to be performed at Warren Tavern (3S540 Second Street in Warrenville)
Applicant's Total budget for Proposed Program or Event: $11,776.53
Other Sources of Project Funding: Rentals, but not adequate for capital projects.
Our Organization: No surplus operational funds are available for capital improvements.
Individual Donations: $ 0
Grants/Private Businesses: $ 0
Amount Being Requested for Capital Improvements from Hotel/Motel Grant Funds: $11,776.53
Projected Attendance for Event or Program: The Warren Tavern facility is rented out or used for at
no charge by many small not-for- profit community organizations that find our building useful
for meetings, classes, and social gatherings. Overall, we average about 12 free organizations
such as the Lion’s club, Warrenville Historical Society Museum Guild, Tunes of Glory (Bag
Pipe Band rehearsals), The Model A Club, Acorn Community Theater (for rehearsals), and
Tuesdays At The Tavern Crafts. Two organizations use the building on a weekly basis; one uses
it on a weekly basis during the school year, one uses it twice a month, and two use it once a
month, and six use it on an occasional basis. Local Not-for-Profits are not charged for using the
Tavern.

Of the paying renters; one Not-for-Profit uses it weekly during the school year and while not
required to pay rent donate occasionally to help support the operational expenses. After that
about 11 social functions a year; baby showers, bridal showers, craft sales, birthday parties, and
memorial services, family reunions, and an occasional meet-the-candidate election event.
Expected Overnight Stays for Event or Program: (N/A, users are local groups all year long)

CITY OF WARRENVILLE
2020 HOTEL/MOTEL GRANT APPLICATION
SECTION 3 - PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Explain what the funds will be used for. Events or Arts Programming Projects that utilize streets, personal, or public property should describe
specifically what streets and/or property(ies) will be utilized and for what purposes. Attach a Site Plan if possible. If your project involves the use
of personal or public property, identify the property, the owner, and attach a copy of written permission from the owner. If the event is on City
property, a certificate of insurance will be required. Tourism/Promotion and Capital projects should specifically describe what is being
purchased and who it will benefit. Groups are encouraged to work with one another on sharing equipment because capital dollars are limited.

The Warren Tavern Museum was built in 1838 as a small three-room hotel by the Founder of
Warrenville, “Colonel” Julius Morton Warren. This historic landmark of DuPage County was a
stop on the stage coach line into Chicago and to points west. Later, when closed as a hotel, it
found new use as a family residence after 1900. As times changed, the landmark became slated
for demolition in 1991. That year, a group of volunteers banded together to form the Warren
Tavern Preservationists, Inc., assuming the responsibility for relocating, restoring, maintaining,
and interpreting the 1838 Warren Tavern-Hotel for use as a Community Center.
On October 7, 1992, the old building was moved from its original location at the corner of
Winfield Road and Warrenville Road (now Walgreen’s site) to its present home on Second Street
next door to the City Museum, in the designated Historical Park designed and sponsored by the
City of Warrenville. It took the Warren Tavern Preservationists ten years to totally rebuild the
Warren Tavern after it was moved, with the vision of putting it back into community service for
the good of all Warrenville residents and visitors. The Warren Tavern Preservationists took
great care to renovate the building into a durable place that is true to its history, yet capable of
providing a charming and comfortable meeting place for local residents. Our sole support since
renovations were completed in 2002 have been a combination of donations and modest rentals
charged to some users. Many groups and individuals have used the building without charge,
particularly several Not-for-Profit local organizations. In recent years, HMT and City grants
have permitted installing three new handicapped access ramps with railings, fresh landscaping, a
new metal roof, interior painting and wallpapering, complete exterior painting and window
repairs, new gutters and snow stoppers for the roof, and refinishing of the wooden floors. At this
writing, several new projects are contemplated to maintain and enhance our unique community
facility, to beautify its exterior and complete interior maintenance refinishing while also giving
attention to upgrading and freshening the downstairs catering facilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sanding, staining, and varnishing seven antique interior doors.
Sanding and painting the inside of four exterior doors.
Replacing old donated appliances (microwave oven, refrigerator, and coffee pots).
Adding a functional new food service counter cabinet with a formica top.
Replacing existing formica countertops, sink, and faucet.
Replacing worn kitchen flooring.
Providing three lockable basement storage cabinets for tenant use.
Installing Country Corners picket fencing on the lot corners.

While the floors were refinished during the last grant cycle, the interior antique wooden doors need refinishing and
the exit doors need painting inside. Our donated microwave oven and refrigerator were 20 years old when placed
into service 18 years ago at the Tavern. Our two coffee urns have burnt out, and we have no small pot for single
servings and the kitchen flooring is badly worn. Caterers find that available counter space is limited for food service
to small areas adjacent to the sink and stove, so a new 8-foot cabinet with its long open top would greatly assist in
food preparation and service. After 18 years, the old countertops, sink, and faucet also need replacing and would
match the new cabinet’s countertop. We wish to enhance the front yard with four sections of antique picket fence on
the front corners of our lot.

CITY OF WARRENVILLE
2020 HOTEL/MOTEL GRANT APPLICATION
SECTION 4 - EVALUATION CRITERIA
The following criteria will be applied to establish a priority for the expenditure of Hotel Motel Tax Funds. In the space provided, please type a
brief explanation stating how this project meets each criterion. Note: A project does not need to meet every criterion to be considered.

•

How many people will be drawn? Will people stay in WarrenviIle hotels as a result of this
project'? Are you doing anything to attract visitors to stay in WarrenviIle Hotels? If
awarded a grant last year, how many confirmed visits in hotels did the project/program
generate? If there were no overnight stays, indicate where participants came from.
Most users of the Warren Tavern are local individuals and community groups, many of
whom are not charged. Modest fees are charged to local users and more to users from
outside the community.

•

How will Warrenville businesses, citizens, and/or charitable organizations benefit?
In general,the uses will continue in the same pattern as established since 2002 and
previously described in this application.

•

How critical are Hotel Motel Tax funds to the project? Have additional monies been
requested or received from other sources? What changes would occur if the project couldn't
be funded?
These improvements are sorely needed to keep the building in service and fall well
beyond the scope of modestoperational fundraising and user fees collected by the
Preservationists. Without grant assistance, the building cannot complete its mission.

•

For Events and Arts Programming Projects, describe the history of this event, if any, and
how it wiII be promoted?
Capital projects, not an event.

•

Have you received money from the Hotel/Motel Tax Fund in the past? If so, please list the
amount for each year.
During the reconstruction period (1992-2002) the Preservationists did enjoy some
financial support from the City Council, along with considerable donations of manpower
and materials from the Building Trades (carpenters, plumbers, painters, electricians,
plasterers, cement masons, etc.). Since then, HMT grants have helped tremendously.

•

For Capital Projects, who wiII own the commodity, who wiII maintain it, and what is the
life expectancy of the item being purchased? Have you investigated sharing the equipment
with another entity who also needs it? If an improvement is being installed on real property,
attach a letter from the owner acknowledging their permission. Note, it is TAC's practice to
require that capital equipment purchases be shared free of charge with other grant
recipients.
The building is owned by the Warren Tavern Preservationists, but it sits
on land owned by the City of Warrenville and is operated under a long-term lease for
community purposes.

•

Tourism-related projects, as Capital Improvements to an historic building in town.

CITY OF WARRENVILLE
2020 HOTEL/MOTEL GRANT APPLICATION
SECTION 5 - PROJECT BUDGET
List all revenues and expenses. Complete project expense information must be provided on this
document. Quoted estimates must be provided when possible and when not possible, describe in an
attachment how the expense was estimated.
ANTICIPATED REVENUES: Hotel-Motel Tax Grant $13,946.62
EXPENSES:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stain and varnish seven antique interior doors & paint four exterior doors . . . . . . . . 920.00
Replace old appliances (microwave oven, refrigerator, and coffee pots) . . . . . . . . . . 2727.35
Add new food service counter cabinet with a formica top and
Replace existing formica countertops, sink, and faucet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2170.09
Replace kitchen flooring with Coretec tile and replace rubber base . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3335.00
Provide lockable basement storage cabinets for tenant use . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1477.62
Install Country Corner antique picket fencing on the lot corners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1146.47
______________________________________________________________ _______________
TOTAL CAPITAL PROJECTS EXPENSE REQUESTED:
$11,776.53

These proposed 2020 TAC Grant expenditures
are all capital investment-based, not event-based.

Please see attached Proposals and Cost Estimates from Excel
Painting & Decorating, Best Buy, Amazon, Menards,
Exploring Flooring, and Woodland Fence sources. Item costs
and availability may vary by May 1, 2020. Updated proposals
will be provided as needed closer to that time.

CITY OF WARRENVILLE
2020 HOTEL/MOTEL GRANT APPLICATION
SECTION 6 - CITY REPORTING

The City of Warrenville shall require all funds be accounted for using Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP) for governmental funds as set forth by the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB). Final event reports, which may be subject to audit, are
due no later than 45 days following an event. Final reports must include an analysis of the impact
of the program or event on tourism and conventions or on the attraction of non-resident
overnight visitors to the City, including the postal zip codes and/or postal addresses of attendees
where practicable, and a complete and proper accounting of the use of grant funds. It must
include a full and proper accounting of all expenses incurred, a full and proper accounting of any
and all revenues received, and any outstanding invoices. More detailed descriptions of the final
report can be found in the City Code under 3-1-5 5c. Organizations must include the final report
form, but may use any format of reporting remaining information. An audit is not conditional,
and shall be performed at any time, given proper notice of no less than five working days prior to
audit for the collection of required forms, records and/or supporting documentation. While not
required, if final reports are submitted using the services of a Certified Public Accountant, said
CPA shall provide signature on all documentation submitted to the City of Warrenville.

CITY OF WARRENVILLE
2020 HOTEL/MOTEL GRANT APPLICATION
SECTION 7 - CERTIFICATION
I certify the information contained in this application is complete, accurate, and fully discloses the
scope and intent of my request for funding from the Hotel/Motel Tax program. I agree to comply
with the City's requests for information regarding the use of awarded funds and to provide access
to accounting records related to these funds.
I acknowledge that if expenditure of funds is approved, such approval will be for line-item-by-lineitem expenditures, which must be adhered to within the maximum approved. I acknowledge
that any deviation from the line items or changes in funding categories will be requested in writing
for review by the Tourism and Arts Commission who has authority to approve changes that do not
exceed the total grant award.
I understand that for events open to the public that require the issuance of a permit from a unit of
local government, except as otherwise permitted by law, the possession of concealed firearms
at the event is strictly prohibited per 430 ILCS 66/65(a)(10).
This application is made for the sole purpose of receiving grant funds under the Hotel/Motel Tax
Grant Program from the City of Warrenville. The information contained in this application is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief. I understand that it is unlawful for a person to willfully
and knowingly make, or cause to be made, or to assist, conspire with, or urge another to make, or
cause to be made, any false, fraudulent, or misleading oral or written statement to obtain grant
funds as provided by the Warrenville the Hotel/Motel Tax Grant Program, 3-1-5 Warrenville City
Code. Such actions constitute a Class A Misdemeanor and can serve as the basis for denial or
forfeiture of any benefits paid out under the Public Safety Employee Benefits Act.
By signing this application, I accept and agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of the
Hotel/Motel Tax Grant Program as administered by the City of Warrenville in compliance with
current federal, state and local laws.

Applicant: WARREN TAVERN PRESERVATIONISTS
Date: SEPTEMBER 9, 2019

______________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Representative/Officer – Richard M. Volkmer
Title: CHAIRMAN

CITY OF WARRENVILLE
2020 HOTEL/MOTEL GRANT APPLICATION
HOTEL/MOTEL GRANT ADA AGREEMENT

In consideration of a grant approval by the City of Warrenville from its Hotel/Motel Tax funds,
The Warren Tavern Preservationists ("Grantee"), does hereby acknowledge that it is obligated to
(Name of Applicant/Organization)
comply with the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act ("ADA"), and Grantee hereby
agrees to abide by all provisions, requirements, and regulations of the ADA which are applicable
to the conduct of capital improvements to be made to The Warren Tavern.
GRANTEE: THE WARREN TAVERN PRESERVATIONISTS

______________________________________________________________________________
Name of Organization Representative & Title: RICHARD M. VOLKMER, CHAIRMAN

CITY OF WARRENVILLE
2020 HOTEL/MOTEL GRANT APPLICATION
HOTEL/MOTEL GRANT WAIVER AND RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS
Whereas, THE WARREN TAVERN PRESERVATIONISTS ("Grantee"), has applied
(for and been approved by the City of Warrenville ("City") for a grant of Hotel/Motel Tax funds
For CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS TO THE WARREN TAVERN
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the grant of Hotel/Motel Tax funds from the City,
Grantee hereby agrees that in the event that, or as a result of the program or event sponsored by
the Grantee, the City is made a party defendant in any litigation or any claim or demand is made
against the City, the Grantee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its officers,
agents, commissioners, and employees, individually and collectively, from and against any and all
suits, claims, demands, set offs, or other actions, including but not limited to judgments arising
therefrom. The obligation of the Grantee shall include and extend to payment of reasonable
attorneys' fees for the representation of the City and its said officers, agents, commissioners, or
employees in any litigation or investigation and includes expenses, court costs, and all other fees
associated with any litigation, claim, or demand, or appeal.

GRANTEE: THE WARREN TAVERN PRESERVATIONISTS

______________________________________________________________________________
Name of Organization Representative & Title: RICHARD M. VOLKMER, CHAIRMAN

CITY OF WARRENVILLE
2020 HOTEL/MOTEL GRANT APPLICATION
ATTACHMENTS
LG - 22.8 Cu. Ft. French Door Counter-Depth Refrigerator Stainless Steel From Best Buy
Model:LFCC22426S
SKU:6292046

$1599.99
GEEK SQUAD PROTECTION PLAN 159.00
+ SALES TAX @ .0825 +131.99
___________________________
$1890.98

$1,599.99Your price for this item is $1,599.99
Save $110
Was $1,709.99
The previous price was $1,709.99
Or
$88.89/mo.*Per month See Disclaimer 1
suggested payments with 18-Month Financing
geek squad logo

Protect your product

3-Year Standard Geek Squad Protection $159.

Key Specs
•
•
•
•

Product Height 69 3/4 inches
Product Width 35 3/4 inches
Height To Top Of Refrigerator (Without Hinges) 68 3/8 inches
Height To Top Of Door Hinge 69 3/4 inches

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Depth Without Handle 28 3/4 inches
Depth With Handle 31 1/4 inches
Total Capacity 22.8 cubic feet
Refrigerator Style French Door
Ice Maker Yes
Lighting Type LED
Color Finish Stainless steel
App Compatible No

depth 31 1/4 inches
width 35 3/4 inches -- 35 3/4" (with doors closed)
height 69 3/4 inches

Amana RCS10TS Medium-Duty Microwave, 1000W From Amazon

$408.64
+ SALES TAX @ .0825 +33.71
___________________________
$442.35
Price: $408.64 Prime FREE Delivery
Size: 1.2 Cu. Feet SS

Product information
Size:1.2 Cu. Feet SS ITEM MODEL NUMBER RCS10TS
Product Dimensions 25.7 x 19.8 x 17 inches
48 pounds
Item Weight
Shipping Weight 46 pounds (View shipping rates and policies)
Amana
Manufacturer
B004QFB4WS
ASIN
This item must be shipped separately from other items in your order..
Shipping

SYBO CP10 Commercial Grade Stainless Steel Percolate Coffee
Maker Hot Water Urn for Catering, 10-Liters, Metallic (2)

(2 @ $88.00) $176.00
+ SALES TAX @ .0825 +14.52
___________________________
$190.52

List Price: $110.00
Price:

$88.00 FREE One‐Day & FREE Returns

You Save: $22.00 (20%)

•
•
•
•
•

10‐Liter/60‐cup large capacity commercial coffee Urn for catering and more.
Stainless build that resists rust and stains, food grade material that is also easy to clean.
Auto power cut‐off when dry boiling. Safety button located at urn bottom needs to be reset
before it works again.
110‐120 voltage, all parts are ETL Intertek certified for safe use.
30‐Year stainless steel kitchenware manufacturing and R & D experience, dedicated to offer the
best line of products.

Keurig K1500 Commercial Coffee Maker Single Cup

$187.99
+ SALES TAX @ .0825 +15.51
___________________________
$203.50

Price: $187.99 & FREE Returns
Free Amazon tech support included
•
•
•
•

Fresh brewed in under a minute for businesses up to 15 people
96 ounce removable reservoir
Four brew sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 ounces
Strong brew feature for a more intense cup

Elkay ELUHAQD32179 Lustertone Classic 40/60 Double Bowl
Undermount Stainless Steel Sink with
Aqua Divide
$329.00
+ SALES TAX @ .0825 +27.14
___________________________
$356.14

Product information
Part Number
Item Weight
Product Dimensions
Item model number
Style
Finish
Material
Shape

ELUHAQD32179
20 pounds
32.1 x 18.5 x 9 inches
ELUHAQD32179
no-rimming
Lustrous Satin
Stainless Steel
Rectangle

Installation Method

Undermount

Price: $329.00 & FREE Shipping
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sink Dimensions: 32‐1/16" X 18‐1/2" X 9" Min. Cabinet Size: 36"
REPAIRABLE FINISH: Finish is scratch resistant to heavy‐duty use. Deep scratches are repairable.
Lustrous grain reflects light evenly for high shine.
AQUA DIVIDE: Low center divider allows pan handles to extend over center and makes it easy to
wash large items, like baking sheets, over both bowls.
UNDERMOUNT INSTALLATION: Sink is installed beneath the countertop creating a seamless
appearance between the sink and the countertop.
18‐GAUGE STAINLESS STEEL: Highest quality 18‐gauge thickness and Type 304 stainless steel for
lasting durability, performance and lustrous beauty.
QUIET: Sound‐deadening pad(s) minimizes sound and vibration for a quieter time at the sink.
REVERSIBLE DESIGN: Sink can be installed with large bowl on the left or right.

Moen 7594SRS Arbor One-Handle Pulldown Kitchen Faucet
Featuring Power Boost and Reflex, Spot Resist Stainless

$223.10
+ SALES TAX @ .0825 +18.41
___________________________
$241.51
Was: $259.29
Price: $223.10 FREE One‐Day & FREE Returns
In Stock. Ships from and sold by Amazon.com.
Color: Stainless
SPOT RESISTANT: Spot Resist Stainless finish resists fingerprints and water spots for a cleaner kitchen
•

•

BOOSTED STREAM: Moen's exclusive Power Boost technology offers a faster clean and faster fill
with the push of a button
• RETRACTABLE: Equipped with the Reflex system for smooth operation, easy movement and
secure docking of the spray head
• FLEXIBLE DESIGN: Designed to be installed through 1 or 3 holes; escutcheon included
BUILT TO LAST: Backed by Moen’s Limited Lifetime

CABINET & COUNTERTOP ESTIMATES FROM MENARDS:

RECAP MENARDS ESTIMATES
NEW CABINET $1026.22
COUNTERTOP 183.93
COUNTER TOPS 242.45
+ SALES TAX @ .0825 +119.84
__________________________
$1572.44

Classic Series Basement Storage Cabinet –
Swing Handle - 36"W x 24"D x 78"H From SchoolsIn

(3) BASEMENT STORAGE
CABINETS @ $369.95
1109.85
+ SALES TAX @ .0825 +91.57
+SHIPPING 276.20
___________________________
$1477.62

Made by Sandusky Lee
SKU: SAN‐CA41‐362478
$369.95 EACH X3 = 1109.85
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Key Features & Specifications
Made of welded 24-gauge steel
Locking handle secures your stored items
Fully assembled
Comes with four adjustable shelves
Choose from several great colors
36"W x 24"D x 78" Material: Welded 24-gauge steel
Finish: Powder-coat paint
Shelves: 4 adjustable, 1 fixed raised bottom shelf
Lock: 3-point locking handle
Assembly: Assembled
Capacity: 180 lbs. per shelf

BID FROM LOCAL TRADESMAN FOR INTERIOR
VARNISHING AND PAINTING:

VARNISH EIGHT ANTIQUE DOORS
PAINT FOUR EXIT DOORS

$920.00

Country Corner Picket from Woodland Fence

•
•
•

Bring the charm of a white picket fence to your historic site
Constructed from weather-resistant PVC material
Guaranteed not to rot, warp, crack, peel or turn yellow

Coretec Plus “Travertine” Kitchen Flooring
from Exploring Flooring

FY21 Warren Tavern Grant
Description

Requested

Capital
Stain and varnish ‐ seven interior doors and paint four exterior doors
Replace cafeteria appliances
New food service counter & replace current
Replace kitchen flooring
Lockable basement storage cabinets
Install Country Corner picket fencing

Total

Prior Year Grants
FY 2020
FY 2019

$920.00
$2,727.35
$2,170.09
$3,335.00
$1,477.62
$1,146.47

Proposed

$920.00
$2,097.29
$2,170.09
$3,335.00
$1,477.62
$0.00

Proposed Exclusions

EXCLUDE

$11,776.53 $10,000.00

Requested
Awarded
$13,428.68 $13,428.68
$13,690.00 $7,500.00

Prepared by White, Cristina 7/8/2020
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